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Abstract

In this article, we develop an integrated supplier–buyer inventory model with the assumption that the market demand is
sensitive to the retail price and the supplier adopts a trade credit policy. The trade credit policy discussed in this paper is a
‘‘two-part’’ strategy: cash discount and delayed payment. That is, if the buyer pays within M1, the buyer receives a cash
discount; otherwise, the full purchasing price must be paid before M2, where M2 > M1 P 0. The objective of this research
is to determine the optimal pricing, ordering, shipping, and payment policy to maximize the joint expected total profit per
unit time. An iterative algorithm is established to obtain the optimal strategy. Furthermore, numerical examples and sen-
sitivity analysis are presented to illustrate the results of the proposed model and to draw managerial insights.
� 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The traditional economic order quantity (EOQ) model assumes that the buyer must pay off as soon as the
items are received. In fact, allowing customers to delay payment for goods already delivered is a very common
business practice. Suppliers often offer trade credit as a marketing strategy to increase sales and reduce on-
hand stock level. Once a trade credit has been offered, the amount of time that the buyer’s capital tied up
in stock is reduced, and that leads to a reduction in the buyer’s holding cost of finance. In addition, during
the time of the credit period, buyers may earn interest on the money. In fact, buyers, especially small busi-
nesses which tend to have a limited number of financing opportunities, rely on trade credit as a source of
short-term funds. Goyal (1985) was the first to establish an economic order quantity model with a constant
demand rate under the condition of permissible delay in payments. After that, numerous studies dealing with
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the trade credit problem have been presented. For example, Aggarwal and Jaggi (1995), Kim et al. (1995),
Jamal et al. (1997), Shinn (1997), Chu et al. (1998), Chen and Chuang (1999), Chang and Dye (2001), Teng
(2002), Chung and Huang (2003), Shinn and Hwang (2003), Chung and Liao (2004, 2006), Chung et al. (2005),
Teng et al. (2005), Ouyang et al. (2005), and so on.

The above papers assume that the supplier offers the buyer a ‘‘one-part’’ trade credit, i.e., the supplier offers
a specified period without interest charge to the buyer that is to be paid off within a permissible delay period.
As a result, with no incentive for making early payments, and earning interest through the accumulated rev-
enue received during the credit period, the buyer postpones payment up to the last moment of the permissible
period allowed by the supplier. Therefore, from the supplier’s perspective, offering trade credit leads to delayed
cash inflow and increases the risk of cash flow shortage and bad debt. To accelerate cash inflow and reduce the
risk of a cash crisis and bad debt, the supplier may provide a cash discount to encourage the buyer to pay for
goods quickly. In other words, the supplier offers a ‘‘two-part’’ trade credit to the buyer to balance the trade-
off between delayed payment and cash discount. For example, under a contract, the supplier agrees to a 2%
discount deducted from the buyer’s purchasing price if payment is made within 10 days. Otherwise, full pay-
ment is required within 30 days after the delivery. This credit term in financial management is denoted as ‘‘2/10
net 30’’. If the supplier only offers the buyer a 30 days delay payment, i.e., ‘‘one-part’’ trade credit, then this
credit term is denoted as ‘‘net 30’’ (Brigham, 1995, p. 741). There are more papers related to this trade credit
policy such as Lieber and Orgler (1975), Hill and Riener (1979), Kim and Chung (1990), Arcelus and Srini-
vasan (1993). Recently, Ouyang et al. (2002), Chang (2002) and Huang and Chung (2003) developed inventory
models in which the supplier provides a permissible delay and a cash discount for early payment.

However, the previous inventory models on trade credit focused only on the supplier’s or buyer’s perfor-
mance. They ignored the fact that each parties’ local objectives may often conflict. Lee et al. (1997) pointed out
that without coordinated inventory management throughout the supply chain results in excessive inventory
investment, revenue reduction and delays in response to customer requirements. Therefore, determining the
optimal policies based on the maximum/minimum integrated total profit/cost is more reasonable than consid-
ering the buyer’s or the supplier’s individual profit/cost. Goyal (1976) first developed a single supplier–single
customer integrated inventory model. Subsequently, Banerjee (1986) extended Goyal’s (1976) model and
assumed that the supplier followed a lot-for-lot shipment policy with respect to a buyer. Later, Goyal
(1988) illustrated that the inventory cost can be reduced if the supplier’s economic production quantity is
an integer multiple of the buyer’s purchase quantity. Lu (1995) then generalized Goyal’s (1988) model by
relaxing the assumption that the supplier can supply to the buyer only after completing the entire lot size.
Many researchers (e.g. Bhatnagar et al., 1993; Goyal, 1995; Viswanathan, 1998; Hill, 1997, 1999; Kim and
Ha, 2003; Kelle et al., 2003; Li and Liu, 2006) continued to propose more batching and shipping policies
for an integrated inventory model. These studies on integrated inventory problems did not take the effect
of trade credit on the optimal policy between the supplier and buyer into account. Abad and Jaggi (2003) first
offered a supplier–buyer integrated model following a lot-for-lot shipment policy under a permissible delay in
payment. In Abad and Jaggi’s model (2003), the supplier offered a ‘‘one-part’’ trade credit to the buyer.

In light of the lack of research dealing with the operational impact of a ‘‘two-part’’ trade credit policy in the
integrated inventory model, we develop an integrated inventory model with a retail price sensitive demand. We
assume that the supplier offers the buyer a cash discount if payment is made before a specified period, and if
the buyer does not pay within the specified period, the full purchasing price must be paid before the delay payment
due date. The goal of this research is to determine the optimal payment policy, retail price, lot size, and number of
shipments from supplier to buyer in one production run in order to maximize the joint expected total profit. An
algorithm is designed to determine the optimal policy. Numerical examples are presented to illustrate the theoret-
ical results. Furthermore, the sensitivity of the optimal solutions with respect to some parameters is also examined.

2. Assumptions and notation

The following assumptions and notation were made in developing the proposed model:

1. There is a single supplier and a single buyer for a single product in this model.
2. Shortages are not allowed.
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3. The carrying cost rates excluding interest charges for the supplier is rV and for the buyer is
rB.

4. To speed up cash inflow and reduce the risk of cash flow shortage, the supplier offers a discount, b
(0 < b < 1Þ, off the purchasing price, if the buyer’s payment is made within time M1. Otherwise, the full
cost of the purchase is due within time M2, where M2 > M1 P 0.

5. The supplier’s unit production cost is $c and unit sale price is $v. The buyer’s unit retail price is $p. The
relationship between these values is p > v > ð1� bÞv > c.

6. In offering trade credit to the buyer, the supplier agrees to give up an immediate cash inflow until a later
date. With the time gap between delivery and payment of the product, the supplier endures a capital
opportunity cost at rate IVp.

7. During period ½M1;M2�, a cash flexibility rate, fVc, is used to quantize the advantage of early cash income
for the supplier.

8. During the credit period (i.e., M1 or M2), the buyer sells the items and uses the sales revenue to earn
interest at a rate of IBe. At the end of this period, the buyer pays off all purchasing cost to the supplier
and incurs a capital opportunity cost at a rate of IBp for the items in stock.

9. The market demand rate for the item is a downward sloping function of the retail price and is given by
DðpÞ ¼ ap�d, where a > 0 is a scaling factor, and d > 1 is a price-elasticity coefficient. For notational sim-
plicity, DðpÞ and D will be used interchangeably in this paper.

10. The capacity utilization q is defined as the ratio of the market demand rate, D, to the production rate, R,
i.e., q ¼ D=R, where q < 1 and is fixed.

11. The buyer’s inventory cycle length is T, order quantity is Qð¼ DT Þ per order and ordering cost per order
is SB.

12. During the production period, the supplier manufactures in batches of size nQ (where n is an integer) and
incurs a batch setup cost SV. Once the first Q units are produced, the supplier delivers them to the buyer
and then makes continuous delivery on average every T units of time until the supplier’s inventory level
falls to zero.
3. Model formulation

3.1. Supplier’s expected total profit per unit time

Throughout each production run, the supplier manufactures in batches of size nQ and incurs a batch setup
cost SV. The expected cycle length for the supplier is nQ=Dð¼ nT Þ. Therefore, the supplier’s setup cost per unit
time is SV =ðnT Þ. The inventory carrying cost includes the storage and handling expenses, insurance, taxes and
obsolescence costs as well as the time value of capital tied up in inventories. With the unit production cost c,
the carrying cost rate excluding interest charges rV and the capital opportunity cost per dollar per unit time
IVp, using the same approach as in Joglekar (1988), the supplier’s carrying cost per unit time can be obtained
and is given by ðcrV þ cIVpÞ ap�dT

2
½ðn� 1Þð1� qÞ þ q�.

For each unit of product, the supplier charges (1 � kjb)v if the buyer pays the payment at time Mj, where
j ¼ 1; 2; k1 ¼ 1 and k2 ¼ 0. With a finance rate IVp, the opportunity cost per unit time for offering trade credit
is ð1� kjbÞvIVpap�dMj. However, if the buyer pays at time M1, during M2 �M1 the supplier can use the rev-
enue ð1� bÞv to avoiding a cash flow crisis or to generate profits. With a cash flexibility rate fVc, the advantage
gain per unit time from early payment is ð1� bÞvfVcap�dðM2 �M1Þ.

The supplier’s expected total profit per unit time is the sales revenue minus the total relevant cost (which
consists of the production cost, set-up cost, carrying cost and opportunity cost for offering trade credit) and
plus the advantage from early payment, which can be expressed as
TVPjðnÞ ¼ ð1� kjbÞvap�d � cap�d � SV

nT
� ap�dTcðrV þ IVpÞ

2
½ðn� 1Þð1� qÞ þ q�

� ð1� kjbÞvIVpap�dMj þ kjð1� bÞvfVcap�dðM2 �M1Þ; j ¼ 1; 2; k1 ¼ 1 and k2 ¼ 0: ð1Þ
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3.2. Buyer’s expected total profit per unit time

The buyer incurs an ordering cost SB for each order of quantity Q, so the ordering cost per unit time is
SB/T. With the carrying cost rate excluding interest charges rB, the unit purchasing cost ð1� kjbÞv and the
average inventory over the cycle Q/2, the buyer’s carrying cost per unit time, without the time value of the
capital tied up in inventories, is ð1� kjbÞvrBQ=2 ¼ ð1� kjbÞvrBap�dT =2.

As the payment is done before or after the total depletion of inventory, we have the following two possible
cases: (i) T < Mj and (ii) T P Mj; j ¼ 1; 2. These two cases are depicted in Fig. 1.

Case 1. T < Mj; j ¼ 1; 2.

In this case, the buyer’s payment time ends after the inventory is depleted completely. So the buyer pays no
opportunity cost for the items kept in stock. At the same time, the buyer uses the sales revenue to earn the
interest at a rate of IBe, hence, the interest earned per unit time is 1

T pIBe

R T
0 Dt dt þ pIBeDT ðMj � T Þ

h i
¼

ap�dþ1IBeðMj � T
2Þ.
Case 2. T P Mj; j ¼ 1; 2.
This situation indicates that the buyer’s payment time ends on or before the inventory is depleted

completely. Since the buyer does not pay the supplier until the end of the credit period, the buyer can use the
sales revenue during the credit period to earn interest at a rate of IBe. Hence, the interest earned per unit time is
pIBe

T

RMj

0 Dt dt ¼ ap�dþ1IBeM2
j

2T . Moreover, after the due date Mj with some inventory on hand the buyer endures a
capital opportunity cost at a rate of IBp, the capital opportunity cost per unit time is
ð1� kjbÞvIBp

T

Z T

Mj

Dðt �MjÞdt ¼ ð1� kjbÞvIBpDðT �MjÞ2

2T
¼ ð1� kjbÞvIBpap�dðT �MjÞ2

2T
:

The buyer is charged ð1� kjbÞvD ¼ ð1� kjbÞvap�d by the supplier, and receives pD ¼ ap�dþ1 from custom-
ers. Therefore, the expected total profit per unit time for the buyer is the total sales revenue minus the total
relevant costs (which consists of the purchasing cost, ordering cost, carrying cost excluding interest charges,
interest earned and capital opportunity cost), that is
TBPjðp; T Þ ¼
TBPj1ðp; T Þ if T < Mj;

TBPj2ðp; T Þ if T P Mj;

�
j ¼ 1; 2; ð2Þ
where
TBPj1ðp; T Þ ¼ ap�dþ1 � ð1� kjbÞvap�d � SB

T
� ð1� kjbÞvrBap�dT

2
þ ap�dþ1IBe Mj �

T
2

� �
; ð3Þ
Inventory Level

Q

T jM
Time

Cumulated quantity 
to earn interest 

Case 1 
jMT <

Q

TjM
Time

Inventory Level

Cumulated quantity 
to earn interest 

Case 2 
jMT ≥

Fig. 1. Inventory and capital model for the buyer under trade credit.
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and
TBPj2ðp; T Þ ¼ ap�dþ1 � ð1� kjbÞvap�d � SB

T
� ð1� kjbÞvrBap�dT

2
þ

ap�dþ1IBeM2
j

2T

� ð1� kjbÞvIBpap�dðT �MjÞ2

2T
: ð4Þ
3.3. The joint expected total profit per unit time

Once the supplier and buyer have established a long-term strategic partnership and are contracted to com-
mit to the relationship, they will determine the best joint policy in which to cooperate. Under this circum-
stance, the joint expected total profit per unit time for the supplier and buyer is
Pjðn; p; T Þ ¼
Pj1ðn; p; T Þ if T < Mj;

Pj2ðn; p; T Þ if T P Mj;

�
j ¼ 1; 2; ð5Þ
where
Pj1ðn; p; T Þ ¼ TVPjðnÞ þ TBPj1ðp; T Þ

¼ ap�d p � cþ ½pIBe � ð1� kjbÞvIVp�Mj þ kjð1� bÞvfVcðM2 �M1Þ
�

� T
2
ð1� kjbÞvrB þ pIBe þ cðrV þ IVpÞ½ðn� 1Þð1� qÞ þ q�
� ��

� 1

T
SV

n
þ SB

� �
; ð6Þ
and
Pj2ðn; p; T Þ ¼ TVPjðnÞ þ TBPj2ðp; T Þ

¼ ap�d p � cþ ð1� kjbÞvðIBp � IVpÞMj þ kjð1� bÞvfVcðM2 �M1Þ
(

� T
2
ð1� kjbÞvðrB þ IBpÞ þ cðrV þ IVpÞ½ðn� 1Þð1� qÞ þ q�
� �

þ
½pIBe � ð1� kjbÞvIBp�M2

j

2T

)

� 1

T
SV

n
þ SB

� �
: ð7Þ
The problem now is to determine the optimal values of n, p and T such that Pjðn; p; T Þ; j ¼ 1; 2 in (5) is
maximized.

4. Solution procedure

To examine the effect of n on the joint expected total profit per unit time, taking the second order partial

derivative of Eq. (5) with respect to n, we obtain
o2Pjðn;p;T Þ

on2 ¼ � 2SV
n3T < 0, for j ¼ 1; 2. It implies that for fixed p

and T ;Pjðn; p; T Þ is a concave function in n. This ensures that the search for the optimal shipment number, n*,

is reduced to find a local optimal solution.

4.1. Determination of the optimal replenishment cycle length T for any given n and p

For given n and p, taking the second order partial derivative of Pj1ðn; p; T Þ in (6) with respect to T, we

obtain
o2Pj1ðn;p;T Þ

oT 2 ¼ � 2
T 3

SV
n þ SB

� 	
< 0. Hence, for fixed n and p, Pj1ðn; p; T Þ is a concave function in T. Conse-

quently, there exists a unique value of T, denoted as T j1ðn; pÞ, which maximizes Pj1ðn; p; T Þ. T j1ðn; pÞ can be
obtained by solving the equation oPj1ðn; p; T Þ=oT ¼ 0, and is given by
T j1ðn; pÞ ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2 SV

n þ SB

� 	
ap�d ð1� kjbÞvrB þ pIBe þ cðrV þ IVpÞ½ðn� 1Þð1� qÞ þ q�

� �
s

: ð8Þ
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To ensure T j1ðn; pÞ < Mj, we substitute (8) into inequality T j1ðn; pÞ < Mj, and obtain
if and only if T j1ðn; pÞ < Mj then

SV

n
þ SB <

ap�dM2
j

2
ð1� kjbÞvrB þ pIBe þ cðrV þ IVpÞ½ðn� 1Þð1� qÞ þ q�
� �

:
ð9Þ
Substituting (8) into (6), we can get the joint expected total profit function for Case 1
Pj1ðn; pÞ � Pj1ðn; p; T j1ðn; pÞÞ
¼ ap�d p � cþ pIBe � ð1� kjbÞvIVp

� �
Mj þ kjð1� bÞvfVcðM2 �M1Þ

� �
�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2ap�d

SV

n
þ SB

� �
ð1� kjbÞvrB þ pIBe þ cðrV þ IVpÞ½ðn� 1Þð1� qÞ þ q�
� �s

: ð10Þ
Furthermore, from (9), we have
if and only if T j2ðn; pÞP Mj then

SV

n
þ SB P

ap�dM2
j

2
ð1� kjbÞvrB þ pIBe þ cðrV þ IVpÞ½ðn� 1Þð1� qÞ þ q�
� �

:
ð11Þ
Note that when
SV

n
þ SB P

ap�dM2
j

2
ð1� kjbÞvrB þ pIBe þ cðrV þ IVpÞ½ðn� 1Þð1� qÞ þ q�
� �

;

it can be shown that
ap�dM2
j ½ð1� kjbÞvIBp � pIBe� þ 2

SV

n
þ SB

� �
P ap�dM2

j ½ð1� kjbÞvIBp � pIBe� þ ap�dM2
j ð1� kjbÞvrB þ pIBe þ cðrV þ IVpÞ½ðn� 1Þð1� qÞ þ q�
� �

¼ ap�dM2
j ð1� kjbÞvðrB þ IBpÞ þ cðrV þ IVpÞ½ðn� 1Þð1� qÞ þ q�
� �

> 0; ð12Þ
which implies the second order partial derivative of Pj2ðn; p; T Þ in (7) is
o2Pj2ðn; p; T Þ
oT 2

¼ � 1

T 3
ap�dM2

j ½ð1� kjbÞvIBp � pIBe� þ 2
SV

n
þ SB

� �� �
< 0:
Therefore, for fixed n and p, Pj2ðn; p; T Þ is a concave function in T. By solving the equation
oPj2ðn; p; T Þ=oT ¼ 0, we obtain the value of T (denoted by T j2ðn; pÞÞ which maximizing Pj2ðn; p; T Þ is given
by
T j2ðn; pÞ ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2 SV

n þ SB

� 	
þ ap�dM2

j ½ð1� kjbÞvIBp � pIBe�
ap�d ð1� kjbÞvðrB þ IBpÞ þ cðrV þ IVpÞ½ðn� 1Þð1� qÞ þ q�

� �
s

: ð13Þ
Substituting (13) into (7), we can get the joint expected total profit function for Case 2
Pj2ðn; pÞ � Pj2ðn; p; T j2ðn; pÞÞ
¼ ap�d p � cþ ð1� kjbÞvðIBp � IVpÞMj þ kjð1� bÞvfVcðM2 �M1Þ

� �
�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ap�d ð1� kjbÞvðrB þ IBpÞ þ cðrV þ IVpÞ½ðn� 1Þð1� qÞ þ q�

� �q

�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2

SV

n
þ SB

� �
þ ap�dM2

j ½ð1� kjbÞvIBp � pIBe�

s
: ð14Þ
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For convenience, we let
Dj ¼
ap�dM2

j

2
ð1� kjbÞvrB þ pIBe þ cðrV þ IVpÞ½ðn� 1Þð1� qÞ þ q�
� �

; j ¼ 1; 2: ð15Þ
Because M2 > M1 P 0, k1 = 1 and k2 = 0, we have D2 > D1. Furthermore, let T(n) denote the optimal replen-
ishment cycle length for any given n and p, thus we obtain the following result.

Theorem 1. For any given n and p,

(a) when SV
n þ SB < D1, if maxfP11ðn; pÞ;P21ðn; pÞg ¼ P11ðn; pÞ, then the optimal payment time is M1 and

T ðnÞ ¼ T 11ðn; pÞ; otherwise, the optimal payment time is M2 and T ðnÞ ¼ T 21ðn; pÞ;
(b) when D1 6

SV
n þ SB < D2, if maxfP21ðn; pÞ;P12ðn; pÞg ¼ P21ðn; pÞ, then the optimal payment time is M2 and

T ðnÞ ¼ T 21ðn; pÞ; otherwise, the optimal payment time is M1 and T ðnÞ ¼ T 12ðn; pÞ;
(c) when D2 6

SV
n þ SB, if maxfP12ðn; pÞ;P22ðn; pÞg ¼ P12ðn; pÞ, then the optimal payment time is M1 and

T ðnÞ ¼ T 12ðn; pÞ; otherwise, the optimal payment time is M2 and T ðnÞ ¼ T 22ðn; pÞ.

Proof 1. It immediately follows from (9), (11) and (15). h
4.2. Determination of the buyer’s optimal retail price for any given n

To find the optimal solution of p, we use the similar solution processes asserted by Teng et al. (2005). Moti-
vated by (9) and (11), we let
fjðpÞ ¼
ap�dM2

j

2
fð1� kjÞvrB þ pIBe þ cðrV þ IVpÞ½ðn� 1Þð1� qÞ þ q�g; j ¼ 1; 2: ð16Þ
Because of
dfjðpÞ

dp < 0, fjðpÞ is a strictly decreasing function of p when n is fixed. Furthermore, because
limp!0fjðpÞ ¼ 1 and limp!1fjðpÞ ¼ 0, therefore, for fixed n, we can find a unique value pj0 such that
fjðpj0Þ ¼ SV

n þ SB, that is
SV

n
þ SB ¼

ap�d
j0 M2

j

2
fð1� kjbÞvrB þ pj0IBe þ cðrV þ IVpÞ½ðn� 1Þð1� qÞ þ q�g: ð17Þ
Thus, (9) and (11) reduce to
if and only if p < pj0; then T j1ðn; pÞ < Mj; ð18Þ
and
if and only if p P pj0; then T j2ðn; pÞP Mj; ð19Þ
respectively, where pj0 is the value that satisfies (17).
Consequently, from (5), (10), (14) and (17)–(19), our problem becomes to find the optimal value of p which

maximize the following joint expected total profit function when n is fixed,
Pjðn; pÞ ¼
Pj1ðn; pÞ if p < pj0;

Pj2ðn; pÞ if p P pj0;

(
j ¼ 1; 2: ð20Þ
For fixed n, the optimal value of p which maximizes Pjiðn; pÞ, j ¼ 1; 2 and i ¼ 1; 2, can be determined by solv-
ing the first order necessary condition (i.e., oPjiðn; pÞ=op ¼ 0Þ and examining the second order sufficient con-
dition for concavity (i.e., o

2Pjiðn; pÞ=op2 < 0Þ.
Summarizing the above arguments, we establish the following algorithm to obtain the optimal solution

(n�; p�; T �Þ.
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Algorithm 1

Step 0. Let n = 0 and set Pðn; pðnÞ; T ðnÞÞ ¼ 0.
Step 1. Let n = 1.
Step 2. For j ¼ 1; 2,

(i) Determine pj0 by solving Eq. (17).
(ii) If there exists a pj1 such that pj1 < pj0,

oPj1ðn;pÞ
op


p¼pj1

¼ 0 and
o2Pj1ðn;pÞ

op2


p¼pj1

< 0, then we determine

T j1ðn; pj1Þ by (8) and Pj1ðn; pj1; T j1ðn; pj1ÞÞ by (10). Otherwise, we set Pj1ðn; pj1; T j1ðn; pj1ÞÞ ¼ 0.

(iii) If there exists a pj2 such that pj2 P pj0;
oPj2ðn;pÞ

op


p¼pj2

¼ 0 and
o2Pj2ðn;pÞ

op2


p¼pj2

< 0, then we determine

T j2ðn; pj2Þ by (13) and determine Pj2ðn; pj2; T j2ðn; pj2ÞÞ by (14). Otherwise, we set
Pj2ðn; pj2; T j2ðn; pj2ÞÞ ¼ 0.
Step 3. Find maxj¼1;2;i¼1;2Pjiðn; pji; T jiðn; pjiÞÞ. Set Pðn; pðnÞ; T ðnÞÞ ¼ maxj¼1;2;i¼1;2Pjiðn; pji; T jiðn; pjiÞÞ, then
ðpðnÞ; T ðnÞÞ is the optimal solution for given n.

Step 4. If Pðn; pðnÞ; T ðnÞÞP Pðn� 1; pðn�1Þ; T ðn�1ÞÞ, then go to Step 5. Otherwise, go to Step 6.
Step 5. Set n ¼ nþ 1, go to Step 2.
Step 6. Set Pðn�; p�; T �Þ ¼ Pðn� 1; pðn�1Þ; T ðn�1ÞÞ, then (n�; p�; T �Þ is the optimal solution.
Once the optimal solution (n�,p�,T �Þ is obtained, the optimal order quantity per order for the buyer
Q� ¼ Dðp�ÞT �follows.
5. Numerical study

Example 1. In order to illustrate the solution procedure, we consider an integrated inventory system with the
following numerical data: a = 250000, q = 0.9, d = 1.25, c = $2/unit, v = $4.5/unit, SV = $1000/setup,
SB = $300/order, rV = 0.05, rB = 0.08, IVp = 0.09/$/year, IBp = 0.16/$/year, IBe = 0.18/$/year and fVc = 0.17/
$/year. In addition, a credit term ‘‘2/10 net 30’’ (i.e., M1 = 10 days, M2 = 30 days and b = 2%) is offered by
the supplier.

The three-dimensional graphs of joint expected total annual profit of the entire supply chain system are
presented in Fig. 2. The graphs reveal that for any given n (e.g., n ¼ 8; 12; 50Þ there exists a corresponding
optimal solution ðpðnÞ; T ðnÞÞ which maximizes the joint expected total annual profit. Furthermore, we run the
numerical results with values of n ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; 100. The numerical results indicate that there is a unique integer n

which maximizes the value of PðnÞ � Pðn; pðnÞ; T ðnÞÞ, as shown in Fig. 3. Consequently, the solution obtained
through Algorithm 1 is the optimal solution.

Using the Algorithm 1, the maximum joint expected total annual profit of the entire supply chain system is
Pðn�; p�; T �Þ ¼ $109063 and the optimal policy is: The buyer makes the payment within 10 days and takes the
advantage of 2% discount, the retail price p* = $10.52/unit, the replenishment cycle length T � ¼ T 12 ¼ 0:188
year=68.61 days and the ordering quantity Q� ¼ 2481 units/order. In such case, the optimal shipment number
from supplier to buyer n� ¼ 12.

Example 2. To analyze the effects of credit terms on performance, using the same data in Example 1, we
obtain the computational results for various values of M1 and M2 as shown in Table 1. In addition, to illus-
trate the relationship between credit terms and profit progress, we demonstrate profit gain (comparing with no
trade credit) in percentage in the last three columns of Table 1.

Table 1 shows the profit gains in percentage are positive for the entire supply chain system, which means
total profit for the supply chain as a whole under the two-part trade credit strategy is greater than the total
profit before adopting this strategy. Therefore, the two-part trade credit is beneficial to the supply chain as a
whole. However, the profit gains in percentage are not always positive for the supplier. Under credit terms
‘‘2/20, net 30’’ or as the supplier extends the due date to 90 days after delivery (i.e., M2 ¼ 90Þ the supplier’s
profit gains in percentage are negative.



Fig. 2. The total expected profit per unit time for some given n (e.g., n ¼ 8; 12; 50Þ.
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Table 1 also reveals that if the supplier sets the payment due date at 30 days then offering a 2% discount
can drive the buyer to pay early. However, if the supplier considers extending the due date to 60 days or 90
days, the channel’s profit will be maximized as the buyer pays at the end of the net period. This indicates
that as the supplier sets the due date at 60 days or 90 days after delivery, then offering a 2% discount will
not help to speed up his/her cash inflows. Therefore, in an integrated supply chain system, the supplier
must consider the credit policy very carefully to achieve mutual benefit from a two-part trade credit
strategy.



Fig. 3. The optimal total expected profit per unit time for n ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; 100.

Table 1
Performances of supply chain for various credit terms

M1

(days)
M2

(days)
Optimal time
for payment

n* p*

($)
T* (days) D(p*) Q* Profit ($) Profit gain (%)a

Buyer Supplier Channel Buyer Supplier Channel

0 0 – 12 10.78 T = 69.77 12793 2446 77499 30862 108361 – – –

0 30 30 14 10.62 T2 = 62.00 13034 2214 77941 31048 108988 +0.57 +0.60 +0.58
10 10 12 10.52 T12 = 68.61 13201 2481 77987 31076 109063 +0.63 +0.69 +0.65
20 20 13 10.57 T12 = 66.03 13116 2373 78529 30471 109000 +1.33 �1.27 +0.59

0 60 60 17 10.51 T1 = 49.51 13211 1792 79276 31088 110365 +2.29 +0.73 +1.85
10 60 17 10.51 T21 = 49.51 13211 1792 79276 31088 110365 +2.29 +0.73 +1.85
20 60 17 10.51 T21 = 49.51 13211 1792 79276 31088 110365 +2.29 +0.73 +1.85

0 90 90 17 10.52 T1 = 49.53 13195 1790 81370 30609 111979 +5.00 �0.82 +3.34
10 90 17 10.52 T21 = 49.53 13195 1790 81370 30609 111979 +5.00 �0.82 +3.34
20 90 17 10.52 T21 = 49.53 13195 1790 81370 30609 111979 +5.00 �0.82 +3.34

a Profit gain = [(profit with trade credit – profit without trade credit)/profit without trade credit] · 100%.
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Example 3. To explore the impact of trade credit when choosing between an independent or coordinated deci-
sion on the supply chain performance, using the same data as in Example 1, we list the optimal solutions of
‘‘cash on delivery’’ (i.e., M1 ¼ M2 ¼ 0 and b = 0) and ‘‘2/10 net 30’’ for each in Table 2.

The independent supply chain system here means that the supplier and the buyer act independently and
each aim to maximize their own profit respectively. In this case the buyer makes his/her optimal pricing and
ordering decisions in advance and then the supplier determines his/her own optimal production and delivery
Table 2
The optimal solutions of supply chain under different policies

Decision
making

Credit term(s) Time for
payment

n* p*

($)
T* (days) Dðp�Þ Q* nQ� Profit ($)

Buyer Supplier Channel

Independent Cash on delivery 0 11 23.42 T = 123.48 4854 1642 18062 90034 11430 101464
Trade credit
(2/10, net 30)

10 11 22.83 T12 = 121.48 5009 1667 18337 90610 11506 102116

Coordinated Cash on delivery 0 12 10.78 T = 69.77 12793 2446 29352 77499 30862 108361
Trade credit
(2/10, net 30)

10 12 10.52 T12 = 68.61 13201 2481 29772 77987 31076 109063

Allocated 96774 12289 109063
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policy. Using the same data in Example 1 and applying similar procedures (see Appendix for detailed
computation and proof), we can obtain the optimal solutions for both the buyer and the supplier.

Table 2 illustrates that under both an independent and coordinated policy, offering trade credit to the buyer
results in a lower retail price and thus a higher market demand and channel profit. However, when the supplier
and the buyer act independently, regardless of whether or not the supplier offers trade credit to the buyer, the
retail price set in order to maximize the buyer’s profit is more than double that associated with a coordinated
policy. The escalating price in turn reduces market demand causing the buyer’s order quantity to drop for each
subsequent order. With the reduction in order lot, the profit of the supplier as well as the entire supply chain
shrinks significantly. Therefore, the adoption of lot size coordination policy can significantly improve the
profit of the entire supply chain. Furthermore, from the supplier’s perspective, a joint decision is much more
advantageous than an independent decision although the reverse is true for the buyer. Therefore, in order to
benefit both the buyer and supplier, we applied a simple and useful compensation method suggested by Goyal
(1976) so that the long term partnership between the supplier and buyer can remain intact and the benefits can
continue to accrue. We reallocated Pðn�; p�; T �Þ and obtained
Table
Summ

Cash o
Trade
Impro
buyer’s profit ¼ Pðn�; p�; T �Þ � TBPðp�B; T �BÞ
TBPðp�B; T �BÞ þ TVPðn�V Þ
� � ¼ 109063� 90610

102116
¼ 96774;
and
supplier’s profit ¼ Pðn�; p�; T �Þ � TVPðn�V Þ
TBPðp�B; T �BÞ þ TVPðn�V Þ
� � ¼ 109063� 11506

102116
¼ 12289:
The allocated results are also list at the bottom of Table 2.
To illustrate the benefit of a coordinated lot size trade credit policy more clearly, a summary of channel

profit under four scenarios is listed in Table 3. This shows that the profit increase of a coordinated supply
chain system is $6897(=$108 361 � 101 464) for the ‘‘cash on delivery’’ scenario and $6947 (=$109063 �
102116) for the ‘‘2/10 net 30’’ scenario, respectively. The percentage increase is 6.80% in both instances.
Turning now to the benefit of a trade credit policy, the profit increase in the supply chain system resulting from
a trade credit policy is $652 (=$102116 � 101464) for the ‘‘independent policy’’ scenario and $702
(=$109063 � 108361) for the ‘‘coordination policy’’ scenario, respectively. The percentage increase is about
0.65% in both instances. Also, the surplus capital generated for the supply chain by jointly optimizing the
supplier–buyer lot sizing and trade credit policies is $7599 (=$109063 � 101464) and the percentage increase
in total profit is 7.5%. In conclusion, it can be determined from this data that one can expect larger channel
profit expansion from lot size coordination than from trade credit policy. In addition, the joint procedure of
optimizing supplier–buyer lot sizing and trade credit policies is beneficial for channel performance.

Example 4. This example was carried out to evaluate the relative performances for various values of the prob-
lem parameters. The study was carried for different values of q; SB=SV and rB=rV . With the exception of the
selected parameters, the values of other parameters have been kept the same as in Example 1. In addition,
a credit term ‘‘2/10 net 30’’ is offered by the supplier. The optimal policies maximizing the channel’s profit
for the various parameters are reported in Table 4.

Table 4 shows that, as the parameter q increases, the buyer will order a smaller quantity within a shorter
replenishment cycle in order to more frequently take advantage of a trade credit. In addition, the buyer
decreases the retail price to improve customer demand for the product, which in turn results in an increase in
the supplier’s production size ðn�Q�Þ. Simultaneously, the entire channel’s expected total profit rises as the
parameter q increases.
3
ary of the channel profit under different scenarios

Independent Coordinated Improvement

n delivery $101464 $108361 $6897 (6.80%)
credit (2/10, net 30) $102116 $109063 $6947 (6.80%)
vement $652 (0.64%) $702 (0.65%) $7599 (7.50%)



Table 4
The results of sensitivity analysis

SB=SV rB=rV n* p* ($) T* (days) Q� Pðn�; p�; T �Þ
q = 0.1 q = 0.5 q = 0.9 q = 0.1 q = 0.5 q = 0.9 q = 0.1 q = 0.5 q = 0.9 q = 0.1 q = 0.5 q = 0.9 q = 0.1 q = 0.5 q = 0.9

0.01 1.0 27 39 90 10.53 10.41 10.23 10.45 9.70 9.25 378 355 346 110753 111371 112407
1.5 28 40 93 10.53 10.42 10.23 10.10 9.45 8.99 365 346 336 110732 111351 112387
2.0 29 41 95 10.54 10.43 10.24 9.77 9.23 8.80 352 337 329 110712 111331 112369
2.5 30 42 97 10.55 10.43 10.24 9.47 9.01 8.61 341 329 322 110692 111313 112350
3.0 31 43 99 10.55 10.44 10.25 9.18 8.81 8.44 331 321 315 110673 111294 112332

0.1 1.0 8 12 29 10.60 10.51 10.34 35.85 31.73 29.18 1284 1149 1078 109235 109753 110698
1.5 8 13 29 10.62 10.53 10.36 35.16 29.70 28.68 1257 1073 1057 109164 109690 110638
2.0 9 13 30 10.64 10.54 10.37 31.78 29.32 27.97 1133 1057 1029 109098 109630 110579
2.5 9 13 31 10.65 10.56 10.39 31.26 28.95 27.32 1113 1042 1003 109035 109571 110522
3.0 10 14 31 10.67 10.58 10.41 28.99 27.72 26.90 1029 995 986 108975 109513 110466

0.5 1.0 2 4 9 10.84 10.79 10.66 131.44 102.18 94.13 4577 3577 3348 107467 107687 108348
1.5 3 4 10 10.89 10.83 10.70 105.45 98.82 89.17 3652 3443 3158 107245 107493 108168
2.0 3 4 10 10.93 10.87 10.73 102.17 95.79 86.31 3522 3323 3044 107047 107307 107997
2.5 3 4 10 10.97 10.91 10.76 99.20 93.04 83.73 3403 3213 2941 106856 107127 107832
3.0 3 4 11 11.01 10.95 10.80 96.50 90.53 80.16 3296 3113 2805 106672 106952 107674
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Furthermore, it is observed that as the value of SB=SV increases (i.e., the relative ordering cost for the buyer
increases), the buyer will order a greater lot size within a longer inventory cycle in order to save cost while
selling the items to customers at a higher retail price. This results in substantially fewer replenishments (lower
value of n) for each production run and lower product demand. Conversely, as the value of rB=rV increases,
i.e., as the relative carrying cost rate (excluding interest charge) for the buyer increases, the buyer will order a
smaller lot size within a shorter inventory cycle, so more replenishments for each production run (higher value
of n) are required. Also, the entire channel’s expected total profit reduces as the ratio SB=SV and rB=rV

increase.
6. Conclusion

In this paper, we first formulated an integrated supplier–buyer inventory model with the assumptions that
the market demand is sensitive to the retail price and the supplier offers two payment options: trade credit and
early-payments with discount price to the buyer. By analyzing the total channel profit function, we then devel-
oped a solution algorithm to determine the best payment method, the optimal retail price, order quantity and
the number of shipment per production run from the supplier to the buyer. Numerical examples are presented
to illustrate this model. Comprehensive sensitivity analyses for the effects of the parameters on the decisions
are also offered.

Based on our analysis, it is found that a two-part trade credit term can increase profits not only for the
supplier but also for the buyer and the entire supply chain. However, to achieve this goal the supplier should
comprehensively estimate credit terms before adopting a two-part trade credit strategy. We also detect that as
the supplier and buyer work in a cooperative manner to synchronize supply with customer demand, the chan-
nel’s profit will improve significantly. Supply chain integration is found to be helpful in the supplier’s profit
gain and the buyer’s cash flow management. To achieve jointly optimized supplier–buyer lot sizing and trade
credit policies, which is known to be helpful for the supply chain in terms of profit, it is recommended that the
supplier should share additional profits due to the joint procedure to encourage the buyer to cooperate.

As for future research, our model can be extended to more general supply chain networks, for example,
multi-echelon or assembly supply chains. Also, it is interested to consider deteriorating items into the pro-
posed model and considered the order quantity as a function of credit period.
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Appendix. Supplier and buyer make decision independently

Without cooperating with each other, the buyer will react to the supplier’s credit terms by maximizing his/
her own expected total profit per unit time TBPjðpB; T BÞ. So the problem becomes to determine the optimal
values of pB and TB such that TBPjðpB; T BÞ, j ¼ 1; 2 in (2) is maximized.

First, for fixed pB, it can be easily determined that TBPjiðpB; T BÞ, i ¼ 1; 2, is a concave function in TB. Thus,
for fixed pB, the optimal solution of TB (denoted by T BjiðpBÞ) which maximize the expected total profit for the

buyer will satisfy
oTBPjiðpB;T BÞ

oT B
¼ 0; i ¼ 1; 2: Solving these equations, we obtain
T Bj1
ðpBÞ ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2SB

ap�d
B ½ð1� kjbÞvrB þ pBIBe�

s
and

T Bj2
ðpBÞ ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2SB þ ap�d

B M2
j ½ð1� kjbÞIBp � pBIBe�

ap�d
B ½ð1� kjbÞvðrB þ IBpÞ�

s
:
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To ensure T Bj1
ðpBÞ < Mj and T Bj2

ðpBÞP Mj, substituting the solutions into inequalities T Bj1
ðpBÞ < Mj and

T Bj2
ðpBÞP Mj respectively, we get
if and only if SB <
ap�d

B M2
j

2
½ð1� kjbÞvrB þ pBIBe�; then T Bj1

ðpBÞ < Mj; ðA:1Þ
and
if and only if SB P
ap�d

B M2
j

2
½ð1� kjbÞvrB þ pBIBe�; then T Bj2

ðpBÞP Mj: ðA:2Þ
Same as in Section 4, motivated by (A.1) and (A.2), we can find an unique value pBj0
such that

SB ¼
ap�d

Bj0
M2

j

2
½ð1� kjbÞvrB þ pBj0

IBe�. Thus, (A.1) and (A.2) reduces to
if and only if pB < pBj0
; then T Bj1

ðpBÞ < Mj; ðA:3Þ
and
if and only if pB P pBj0
; then T Bj2

ðpBÞP Mj: ðA:4Þ

Consequently, from (A.1)–(A.4), our problem becomes to find the optimal value of pB which maximizing

the following expected total profit function,
TBPjðpBÞ ¼
TBPj1ðpBÞ if pB < pBj0

;

TBPj2ðpBÞ if pB P pBj0
;

(
j ¼ 1; 2: ðA:5Þ
Taking the first partial derivative of TBPj1ðpBÞ and TBPj2ðpBÞ with respect to pB and setting the results to be
zero, we have
oTBPj1ðpBÞ
opB

¼ ap�d
B

dv
pB

þ ð1� dÞð1þMjIBeÞ
� �

þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ap�d

B SB

p
dð1� kjbÞvrB þ ðd� 1ÞpBIBe

� �
pB

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2 ð1� kjbÞvrB þ pBIBe

� �q ¼ 0 ðA:6Þ
and
oTBPj2ðpBÞ
opB

¼ ap�d
B

d
pB

ð1� kjbÞvðMjIBp � 1Þ � ðd� 1Þ
� �

þ d
pB

SB þ ap�d
B M2

j ð1� kjbÞvIBp � pBIBe

� �n o�

þ 1

2
ap�d

B M2
j IBe

� ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ap�d

B ½ð1� kjbÞvðrB þ IBpÞ�
2SB þ ap�d

B M2
j ½ð1� kjbÞvIBp � pBIBe�

s
¼ 0: ðA:7Þ
Next, as the second-order condition
o2TBPjiðpBÞ

op2
B

< 0 holds, j ¼ 1; 2, TBPjiðpBÞ is a concave function in pB.

By using the similar steps 2–3 in Algorithm 1, we can get (p�B, T �BÞ such that TBPðp�B; T �BÞ ¼
maxj¼1;2;i¼1;2TBPjiðpB; T BÞ. Hence, the optimal solution for the buyer is ðp�B; T �BÞ.

Furthermore, for given ðp�B; T �BÞ, we examine the effect of n on the supplier’s expected total profit per unit
time. With

o2TVPjðnV Þ
on2

V
¼ � 2SV

n3
V T �B

< 0, TVPjðnV Þ is a concave function in nV . Therefore, the search for the optimal
shipment number, n�V , is reduced to find a local optimal solution.
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